
FARMER TICE’S VOCABULARY PRACTICE PT. 5

1} person who can’t keep a secret. Farmer Tice could never trust his wife with any secrets, because she

was a big ___________________________ who would tell the entire world about his goings-on.

2} being held in custody; having to stay after school. The Weasel came home late from school,

because he was always getting ________________________ for one thing or another.

3} last name of the Confederate general who started the Civil War at Fort Sumter. Ben Miller’s pet

name for his Jeep was General  ________________________________.

4} a very healthy variety of beans. Farmer Tice grew lima beans, string beans, and ______________.

5} Spanish interjection denoting surprise or pain. When The Weasel saw the barn on fire, he yelled,

“Uncle Jinx, the barn’s on fire. _______   __________________!”

6} a place that’s fortified, such as a military base with a town, or a castle. Swine Hall was more than

just a lodge. Oftentimes it was used as a  __________________, a place of security from their wives.

7} hillbilly term; to don’t go along with. In book #2, when the homeless moved onto his farm, Farmer

Tice told them, “Now I ____________________ ta you bums taken’ over m’barn & m’sleepin’ place. 

8} adverb. in a crude, hideous or very repulsive, ugly, or shockingly disgusting manner. Stepping on,

or burning the American flag is a ________________________ awful thing to do.

9} a big, angry wasp with a powerful sting. Farmer Tice’s wife was mad as a ___________________.

10} a complete mess; all fouled up; a complete failure. Farmer Tice’s hair elixir turned into a big

_________________________ when all of the women in Possum Valley went bald.

11} a pest, such as a rat, squirrel, raccoon, or possum. Farmer Tice often called his pesky little

nephew, The Weasel, a little ________________________.

12} nondrinker of alcohol. Reverend Muler is a __________________. His lips never touch alcohol. 

13} most prestigious event in Thoroughbred horse racing; the Kentucky Derby, Preakness, & Belmont.

The great chestnut colt, Secretariat, won the _______________________ in 1973.

14} term for food. Farmer Tice’s favorite ___________________ were possum & mountain oysters.

15} a sailboat for racing, or a big ship for cruising. In book #1 Farmer Tice lied to Honeybunch about

being captain of a ___________________________ when all he had was a little rowboat.

16} like a bad wind; moving violently; rough & swift. Farmer Tice’s wife had a temper that could be

quite __________________________, like the wind of a cyclone.

17} pushing with great force; pushing forward with great force. In book #2 Farmer Tice dressed up as

a knight and showed off by ________________________ his sword forward.
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18} word substituting for the word damnation; interjection expressing anger. Upon seeing dozens of

bums inhabiting his barn, Farmer Tice yelled, “What in _____________________ is goin’ on here!”

19} with a knife, cutting a piece of wood into a shape. ________________ was a hobby with Farmer

Tice even though he couldn’t turn a piece of wood into anything but another piece of wood.

20} worked very hard; tiring, fatiguing labor. Planting & harvest time were when farmers worked the

hardest; i.e., except for Farmer Tice who  ______________________ only to get out of hard work.

21} people with a bad reputation & who can’t be trusted. Bum Park was a popular place for the

__________________________ to hang out at.

22} a person with no home or no place to go. In book #3 Farmer Tice found that a bunch of

________________________ had taken over his barn, & one of them was in his sleeping place.

23} a businessman with a lot of wealth, power, & influence. Farmer Tice hoped the root beer business

would turn him into a big business _________________, but, instead, it only landed him in jail.

24} a long vehement (angry) speech denouncing someone or something. After catching Farmer Tice

with his hand in the cookie jar, Honeybunch went on a vicious ________________ against pilfering.

25} the things that go on during a celebration, party, or festival. Don’t be late for the Annual Possum

Festival. You don’t want to miss out on all the ___________________________.

26} strong, fierce, resentful anger, such as anger from God. In book #4, Farmer Tice brought down

the ____________________ of his wife when she caught him giving a speech at a Nutria rally. 

27} wood; wooded land; trees in a forest; lumber. When Farmer Tice cut down his Christmas tree,

even though it was scrawny & no taller than his shoulders, he nevertheless yelled _______________!

28} a simple, unsophisticated person from a rural area; a country bumpkin. Nearly all of the people in

Possum Valley were ____________________ with less than a sixth grade education.

29} punching upward with the fist. In book #2, when Farmer Tice went to demonstrate Gorilla Kung

Fu, she decked him with an __________________________.

30} apparatus with a pad & a belt that supports a hernia. Farmer Tice got his hernia by lifting himself

off of the floor after falling out of bed and now wears a ________________________.

tarnation,  teetotaler,  thrusting,  tirade,  toiled,  Triple Crown,  turbulent,  tycoon,  uppercut,  vagrants,  

varmint,  vittles,  whittling,  wrath,  yacht,  yokels,  timber,  festivities, don’t cotton,  fiasco,  fortress,  

garbanzos,  grotesquely,  hornet,  ay karamba,  Beauregard, blabbermouth, riffraff,  detention,  truss
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FARMER TICE’S VOCABULARY PRACTICE PT. 5 {ANSWERS}

1} person who can’t keep a secret. Farmer Tice could never trust his wife with any secrets, because she

was a big blabbermouth who would tell the entire world about his goings-on.

2} being held in custody; having to stay after school. The Weasel came home late from school,

because he was always getting detention for one thing or another.

3} last name of the Confederate general who started the Civil War at Fort Sumter. Ben Miller’s pet

name for his Jeep was General Beauregard.

4} a very healthy variety of beans. Farmer Tice grew lima beans, string beans, and garbanzos.

5} Spanish interjection denoting surprise or pain. When The Weasel saw the barn on fire, he yelled,

“Uncle Jinx, the barn’s on fire. Ay karamba!”

6} a place that’s fortified, such as a military base with a town, or a castle. Swine Hall was more than

just a lodge. Oftentimes it was used as a  fortress, a place of security from their wives.

7} hillbilly term; to don’t go along with. In book #3, when the homeless moved onto his farm, Farmer

Tice told them, “Now I don’t cotton ta you bums taken’ over m’barn & m’sleepin’ place. 

8} adverb. in a crude, hideous or very repulsive, ugly, or shockingly disgusting manner. Stepping on,

or burning the American flag is a grotesquely awful thing to do.

9} a big, angry wasp with a powerful sting. Farmer Tice’s wife was mad as a hornet.

10} a complete mess; all fouled up; a complete failure. Farmer Tice’s hair elixir turned into a big fiasco

when all of the women in Possum Valley went bald.

11} a pest, such as a rat, squirrel, raccoon, or possum. Farmer Tice often called his pesky little

nephew, The Weasel, a little varmint.

12} a nondrinker of alcohol. The Reverend Muler was a teetotaler whose lips never touched alcohol. 

13} most prestigious event in Thoroughbred horse racing; the Kentucky Derby, Preakness, & Belmont.

The great chestnut colt, Secretariat, won the Triple Crown in 1973.

14} hillbilly term for food. Farmer Tice’s favorite vittles were possum & mountain oysters.

15} a sailboat for racing, or a big ship for cruising. In book #1 Farmer Tice lied to Honeybunch about

being captain of a yacht when all he had was a little rowboat.

16} like a bad wind; moving violently; rough & swift. Farmer Tice’s wife had a temper that could be

quite turbulent, like the wind of a cyclone.

17} pushing with great force; pushing forward with great force. In book #2 Farmer Tice dressed up as

a knight and showed off by thrusting his sword forward.
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18} hillbilly word substituting for the word damnation; interjection expressing anger. Upon seeing

dozens of bums inhabiting his barn, Farmer Tice yelled, “What in Tarnation is goin’ on here!”

19} with a knife, cutting a piece of wood into a shape. whittling was a hobby with Farmer Tice even

though he couldn’t turn a piece of wood into anything but another piece of wood.

20} worked very hard; tiring, fatiguing labor. Planting & harvest time were when farmers worked the

hardest; i.e., except for Farmer Tice who  toiled only to get out of hard work.

21} people with a bad reputation & who can’t be trusted. Bum Park was a popular place for the riffraff

to hang out at.

22} a person with no home or no place to go. In book #3 Farmer Tice found that a bunch of vagrants

had taken over his barn, & one of them was in his sleeping place.

23} a businessman with a lot of wealth, power, & influence. Farmer Tice hoped the root beer business

would turn him into a big business tycoon, but, instead, it only landed him in jail.

24} a long vehement (angry) speech denouncing someone or something. After catching Farmer Tice

with his hand in the cookie jar, Honeybunch went on a vicious tirade against pilfering.

25} the things that go on during a celebration, party, or festival. Don’t be late for the Annual Possum

Festival. You don’t want to miss out on all the festivities.

26} strong, fierce, resentful anger, such as anger from God. In book #4, Farmer Tice brought down

the wrath of his wife when she caught him giving a speech at a Nutria rally. 

27} wood; wooded land; trees in a forest; lumber. When Farmer Tice cut down his Christmas tree,

even though it was scrawny & no taller than his shoulders, he nevertheless yelled timber!

28} a simple, unsophisticated person from a rural area; a country bumpkin. Nearly all of the people in

Possum Valley were yokels with less than a sixth grade education.

29} punching upward with the fist. In book #2, when Farmer Tice went to demonstrate Gorilla Kung

Fu, she decked him with an uppercut.

30} apparatus with a pad & a belt that supports a hernia. Farmer Tice got his hernia by lifting himself

off of the floor after falling out of bed and now wears a truss.

   

   From book #2, Farmer Tice

   Goes on a Picnic
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